
WORK LIFE INTEGRATION STRATEGIST | LEADERSHIP MENTOR

Tameika Isaac Devine is an elected official, attorney and a leading expert

and speaker on work-life integration for busy working moms whose

insights have been featured in CNN, MSNBC, Forbes, Jet Magazine and

more. 

 

As a busy working mom and wife, Tameika understands the challenges

that can come with trying to excel both at home and at work.  Tameika’s

personal passion is in helping working moms conquer overwhelm in

order to perform their best at work and at home.  She is an advocate for

women in leadership and speaks on work-life balance/integration,

leadership and networking, and politics  and community engagement.

Additionally, she has authored multiple books including, “Think Like A
CEO, Act Like A Mom: The Pursuit of Work Life Integration” where she

shares the perfect blend of sage advice and personal anecdotes to

explain how working moms can truly have it all.

 

First elected in 2002 at the age of 29, Tameika is currently in her 5th term

on council and currently in her 3rd year serving as Mayor Pro Tem in

Columbia, South Carolina.  Tameika is a partner in the law firm of Jabber

& Isaac, PA.  She is also the Founder of The Possibilities Institute, LLC, a

peak performance public speaking, coaching and consulting firm

specializing in working with women leaders and working moms.

 

Tameika’s leadership has been recognized nationally.   She has been

named one of the 50th Most Influential People in the Midlands by

Columbia Business Monthly and a 2018 Woman of Influence by the

Columbia Regional Business Report. She was selected by Governing

Magazine to be one of their 20 leaders in the Women in Government

Leadership Program.   Tameika also serves as Co-Chair of the National

League of Cities’ Youth Education and Families Council and as a board

member of Women in Municipal Government.

 

Tameika and her husband Jamie co-host a monthly show entitled with

Date Night With The Devines, where they discuss with other high

achieving couples love, marriage, raising a family and building success

careers.

In Demand Speaking Topics:

Hire  Tameika to Speak at Your Next  Event!

You Can Have it ALL

Forget Work Life Balance and

Practice Work Life Integration 

How To Spend More Time Doing

What You Want Not Just What Is

Expected 

How To Live Your Best Life 

www .possibilitiesinstitute .com

www .adevinelife .com

(803) 250-6348

tameika@possibilitiesinstitute .com

@tameikaisaacdevine @tameika.i.devine

In addition to being an in demand

speaker and coach, Mrs. Devine serves

as a consultant and trainer to major

corporations to help them create a

work environment that truly meets the

work life integration needs of their

team members.  

@tidevine


